St. Matthews Fire Protection District
1940 to 1942
This is one of many sections that contain information, documents, letters, newspaper articles, pictures,
etc. of the St. Matthews Fire Protection District. They have been collected and arranged in chronological
order. These items were collected, organized and entered into a computerized database by Al Ring with
the help of the St. Matthews Fire Department Alumni Association, Inc. The Association’s members are
Rick Albers, A. E. “Bill” Andriot, III, E. Gar Davis, Clarke Fenimore, Jack Monohan, Mike Noon, Russ
Rakestraw and Al Ring.
The purpose of this “collection” was to create the background and research for the book St. Matthews
Firefighters, 84 Years of Firefighting in St. Matthews, Kentucky, written by and published by Al Ring in
2004. The collection is continuing today, so if you should have old or new information on the St.
Matthews Fire Department, please contact Al Ring.
All graphics have been improved to make the resolution as good as possible, but the reader should
remember that many came from copies of old newspaper articles. This also applies to other items such as
documents, letters, etc. Credit to the source of the documents, photos, etc. is provided whenever it was
available. We realize that many items are not identified and regret that we weren’t able to provide this
information. As far as the newspaper articles that are not identified, 99% of them would have to be from
one of three possible sources. The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times or one of the Voice publications.
Please use this information as a reference tool only. If the reader uses any of the information for any
purpose other than a reference tool, they must get permission from the source.
The Association would like to thank the St. Matthews Fire Protection District and various newspapers
including The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times, and The Voice-Tribune. Our appreciation is also
extended to the various citizens and firefighters who contributed to the gathering of this information.

1940
1940: Middletown Volunteer Fire Department started.

November 14, 1940, The Jeffersonian:

January 9, 1941, The Jeffersonian.

April 11, 1941, The Jeffersonian

1940
1940: Middletown Volunteer Fire Department started. From 50th Anniversary, Middletown Fore Department, 1940 to 1990.

1940
1940: Oldham County Emergency Medical Service started:

1940
1940: Oldham County Emergency Medical Service started:

1940
Added booster brakes and 8 ply tires to Betsy.
St. Matthews Lions Club started.
St. Mathews Commuter Started edited by Payton Hoge. (Newspaper)
January 12, 1940: St. Matthews Sun: Give The Boys A Chance. The fire on the Burt Arterburn place Sunday was an
example of how thoughtless the motorists are who gaily race to the scene of a fire along with the Fire Truck.

The apparatus, upon entering the roadway leading back to the burning building was followed by spectators in their cars, who proceeded to park in the middle of the roadway, thereby blocking all traffic back to the road that was trying to get through. As was pointed
out by volunteer Fire Chief Bud Young, many of the crew find it quicker to answer the alarm in their own cars. Those of the crew,
who were not fortunate enough to pass the motorists following the truck going for the thrill of seeing a fire, found that these same inconsiderate persons were the ones who blocked the roadway so that they had to park and run several blocks to the scene of the fire.
A fire beyond the protection of fire hydrants is most distressing, to say the least, and time is an important factor in fighting any fire
anywhere; but most assuredly is this true in the case of a Volunteer Fire Department fighting the fires out in the country. Frequently,
hose lines must be laid back out the entrance to a water supply, and a Volunteer fire crew does not have any time to be milling through
the throng in search of an inconsiderate motorist and request him to move his car out of the way and neither does the crew’s number
warrant leaving a member at a gate to keep the spectators from driving in behind the truck since it is uncertain just how many members have been able to answer the alarm.
Put yourself in the shoes of the property owner who has been unfortunate enough to see fire bring destruction to his door. He pleads
and deserves all the help he can muster to fight the flames. You would want all the help you could get, to fight a fire that was destroying your property-and you would be right in expecting such service.
There is a law prohibiting the motorist from following fire trucks, police cruisers and ambulances in such a fashion, but it has not been
enforced to any great extent, but out of a sense of fair play DO NOT PARK IN PRIVATE ROADWAYS OR DRIVEWAYS LEADING UP TO THE SCENE OF A FIRE – GIVE THE FIREFIGHTERS A CHANCE AND REMEMBER THAT FIRE PLAYS NO
FAVORITES AND YOUR HOME AND PROPERTY MIGHT BE AT STAKE.

1940
February 14, 1940: Special Board meeting February 20, 1940:

February 29, 1940,
The Jeffersonian:

1940
March 7, 1940, The Jeffersonian:

March 10, 1940: Jeffersontown School caught fire. The fire started around 4:30 a.m. and did $15,000 damage. The flames were

through the roof when Jeffersontown firefighters arrived. The prompt arrival of the St. Mathews Volunteer Fire Department and work
of the firemen is credited with having extinguished the fire and prevented more damage being done.

1940
Courtesy, http://gis.ky.gov/2007_GISCONF_Winners/2007GISCONFMapContestWinHistoricJTown.pdf

Courtesy http://www.jtownalumni.org/index.php3?pageid=AboutUs.htm

The original Jeffersontown High
School; which opened in 1925, was located at what are now College Drive and Galene Drive. The 1st graduating class was in 1929,
graduated eleven students. The original school colors of Green & White, proudly adorning their mascot named ―The Gentlemen‖. The high school was an extension of the original Jeffersontown Elementary school in J-town at Dell Road and College Drive,
which opened in 1914. The school was seriously damaged by a fire in 1940. The school subsequently conducted some classes in
church Sunday School classrooms in the area.

March 14, 1940, The Jeffersonian:

1940
March 18, 1940,
March 22, 1940: St. Matthews Sun:
Flames from a grass fire Wednesday afternoon
threatened several homes and garages in the vicinity of Browns Lane and Shelbyville Road. The
prompt arrival of the St. Matthews Volunteer Fire
Department and work of the firemen is credited
with having extinguished the fire and prevented
any damage being done.

March 28, 1940: The Jeffersonian:
Former Board Member.

1940
April 5, 1940: St. Matthews Commuter: Letter to Editor, Chief R. M. Young. During the recent fire at the Jeffersontown
High School, the local fire department called for assistance, you and the members of the St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Department rendered invaluable aid in preventing complete destruction in the school building, and because of this prompt service the Board of Directors of the town of Jeffersontown, at a meeting a few nights ago, unanimously approved the following resolution: Where as without
the prompt action of Chief Young and the St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Department in answering our emergency call for additional
fire equipment, damage to the school building might have been so extensive as to cause a complete suspension of a long period of
time. Resolved that the Board of Trustees do hereby express their sincere thanks to Chief Young and the members of the St. Matthews Volunteer Fire department for rendering this most valuable service. The board of Trustees Jeffersontown Kentucky, by S. Durrer, Clerk.

April 10, 1940: Board meeting:

May 8, 1940, Board Meeting,

1940
April 25, 1940, The Jeffersonian:

June 12, 1940: Board meeting:

June 14, 1940: St. Matthews Sun: Calling All Firemen: Fire Chief Bud Young has issued a call for all members of the St.
Matthews Volunteer Fire Department to report at the fire house Sunday morning at 9:30. The firemen are called that a test of the
2,200 feet of new fire hose may be made. Those unable to respond to the call are asked to notify the chief.

1940
May 23, 1940, The Jeffersonian:

June 20, 1940, The Jeffersonian:

June 27, 1940, The Jeffersonian:

1940
June 20, 1940: Almost unreadable letter:

It is my understanding that you are president of the St. Matthews
Volunteer Fire Association, and as agents for on of the Companies
insuring the dwelling of Mr. Ed Monohan, I feel it _____________
_________ our appreciation of the __________________ done by
the St. Matthews _____ the ______________ caused in Mr. Monohan’s house yesterday afternoon.
I do not think the other department could have handled the fire
more efficiently than was done by your men.

1940
July 9, 1940: St. Matthews Sun: Local Volunteer Fire Association Plans Addition To Its Equipment.
Rapid Increase In Number Of Homes Here Demands Greater Efficiency. The annual meeting of the St. Matthews
Fire Association was held at Bethel Church on July 10 and proved to be one of much interest in several ways.
First, and perhaps most important of the items making this an outstanding meeting was the statement by Fred C. Boss, treasurer, that
for the first time in its history the organization has all bills paid and is now free of debt.
Routine business of the evening included the election of trustees which resulted in a re-election of all former incumbents and the addition of Paul Fleming to the personnel.
Too, plans were discussed for addition to the firefighting equipment thought needed in view of the vary large increase in the number
of buildings in St. Matthews during the last few years.
According to ―Bud‖ Young, Chief, the Fire Association is an entirely voluntary organization its only support being contributions received from local people who thus express appreciation of their services.
Mr. Young further points out that fire insurance rates for St. Matthews are about half what would otherwise be charged, just because
of the protection rendered by the association, and in view of this fact he reminds citizens who have not yet made their annual contribution, that it is not yet too late, and that same may be sent to Jesse Ogden, Assistant Treasurer, 3900 Frankfort Avenue. However in
any event, a house to house canvass in the interest of the organization is planned to be started next week.
In addition to treasurer Boss, officers of the Association are Dr. James E. Winter, president; Jos B. Zehnder, vice president, and
Thomas L. Dobson, secretary.

1940
July 10, 1940: Annual Board meeting:

1940
July 11, 1940: The Jeffersonian:

July 18, 1940: The Jeffersonian:

1940

From left to right: John Feierbend, Captain John M. Monohan, Jr., Chief Raymond Young, Assistant Chief Henry Monohan,
William Leitsch, Richard Herdt Sr., Lieutenant Marty Kamer, George Wurster, and Bernard Handel. Fire house at 109
Breckinridge Lane.
Betsy on the left, White Salvage Wagon on the right.

July 19, 1940: St. Matthews Sun:
Equipment and Crew of
St. Matthews Fire Association

1940
July, 1940: New Board Member: Paul H. Fleming
Firefighter 1930 to 1935, Trustee 1933 to 1934, and again in 1940—-June 5, 1898 to January 27, 1951.
Born in Louisville, June 5, 1898 he attended boarding school and then went to Male High
School. He started with the L. & N. Railroad on completion of high school and stayed with
them all his life. During World War II her served with the 728 Railway Operation Battalion as
a Captain. Though born a Catholic Mr. Fleming usually attended St. Matthews Bethel United
Methodist Church with his wife Sara and they lived on Wallace Avenue. They had two daughters. He was also a member of Zachary Taylor Post 180, American Legion. He was a firefighter from 1930 to 1935 (maybe not officially) and joined the Board in 1933 and served to 1934.
He died January 27, 1951.

Courtesy David Evans, Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church:

1940
BY-LAWS OF THE ST. MATTHEWS VOLUNTEER FIRE ASSOCIATION
Directors and/or Sub. 1. The annual meeting of the incorporators of this corporation shall be held as provided in the Charter on the
second Wednesday of July, 1940, and the second Wednesday of July each year thereafter, provided, however, if the said second
Wednesday in July is a legal holiday, the meeting of the incorporators shall not be held thereon, but shall be held on that day next preceding which is not a holiday.
2. At the annual meeting of the incorporators there shall be elected eight directors, provided however that at any time the incorporators desire to do so a ninth director can be elected. Until the annual meeting for the election of directors the following named incorporators have been elected as directors:
Thomas Dobson, Dr. J. E. Winter, Joseph B. Zehnder, William Smithson, Edwin W. Davis, Louis H. Schweitzer, W. Jesse
Ogden and Fred C. Boss.
3. At the annual meeting of the incorporators for the election of directors, all incorporators and all voluntary subscribers, who have
subscribed for the fund at any time within the year prior to the election of the Board of Directors shall be entitled to vote.
4. Voting shall be by ballot and shall be done either in person or by proxy.
5. Until the election of officers of the corporation as provided by the Charter of the corporation thee shall be a President, Vicepresident, secretary and Treasurer. These officers shall be elected at the first regular meeting of the Board of Directors after the election of the directors after the Second Wednesday July, 1940. The foregoing officers shall hold their offices for a term of one year or
until their successors are elected and qualified.
Until the meeting of the Board of Directors in August, 1940, the following shall serve as officers of the Corporation.
Dr. J. W. Winter, President, Joseph B. Zehnder, Vice-president, Tomas Dobson, Secretary, Fred Boss, Treasurer.
6. The Directors may elect an assistant treasurer, a fire chief and an assistant fire chief until the meeting of the Board of Directors in
August, 1940, W. Jesse Ogden shall serve as assistant Treasurer of the corporation, Raymond Young as chief of the fire department
and Henry Monohan as assistant chief of the fire department.
7. The regular meeting of the Board of Directors shall be the second Wednesday in each month provided that if that is not a legal holiday and if the said second Wednesday in a legal holiday the board will meet the next day thereafter not a legal holiday.
8. A majority of the Board of Directors or the President can call a meeting of the Board of Directors at any time.
9. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors and shall act as temporary Chairman and shall call to order all
meetings of the incorporators.
10. The Vice-president shall perform in the absence or incapacity of the president, the duties of that officer.
11. The Treasurer shall have the care and custody of all the funds and securities of the corporation, and deposit the same in the name
of the corporation, in such bank or banks as the directors may elect; he shall sign all checks, drafts, notes and orders for the payment
of money. No sum of money, however, shall be paid out unless approved by the Board of Directors.
12. If the Directors deem it advisable the Treasurer and the Assistant-Treasurer may be required to give bond for the faithful performance of their duties. The premium for such bond or bonds shall be paid from the funds of the corporation.
13. The Secretary shall keep the minutes of the board of directors and also the minutes of the meetings of the incorporators; he shall
attend to the giving and serving of all notices of the association; he shall also keep a record book containing the names and addresses
of all persons who are incorporators of the company and who have subscribed to the fund for the benefit of the association. He shall
also keep a list of the voluntary fireman.
14. No one under the age of twenty-one years shall be received as a voluntary
fireman.
15. No one connected with the corporation shall receive a stated salary.

1940
BY-LAWS OF THE ST. MATTHEWS VOLUNTEER FIRE ASSOCIATION

1940
BY-LAWS OF THE ST. MATTHEWS VOLUNTEER FIRE ASSOCIATION

1940
BY-LAWS OF THE ST. MATTHEWS VOLUNTEER FIRE ASSOCIATION

1940
Courtesy, http://140.194.76.129/publications/eng-pamphlets/ep870-1-42/c-2-4.pdf
Bowman Field
Bowman Field at Louisville. Originally used as a commercial airfield on the outskirts of Louisville, the Army
Air Force took over Bowman Field in August 1940. The Louisville District constructed additional runways
along with over 100 buildings allowing the field to serve as a supply depot, air crew and combat glider training
base, and near the end of the war, as a convalescent hospital for wounded flyers.
NOTE: Somewhere around this time Air Corps provided Bowman Field with a “Crash Truck,” which
participated many time with STMFD in parades as well as some fires.
Courtesy, http://www.flylouisville.com/Bowman-Field/History.aspx
During World War II Bowman Field was the busiest airport in the country, following an investment of $1 million for construction of
barracks and other facilities-including nine mess halls. At that time, thousands of members of the military called Bowman Field and
Louisville their temporary home while undergoing combat readiness training.
The already cramped airfield added more troops in 1943, when Glider Pilot Combat Training opened. The gliders, which carried 15
troops each into combat, were a familiar sight in the Louisville skies during the last two years of the war.
The facility became known as "Air Base City" when a bomber squadron moved in, and more than 1600 recruits underwent basic training in a three-month period. During the war years, a large variety of Air Force and Navy aircraft could be seen passing through Bowman Field.
Bowman Field also was home to the Army Air Force School of flight surgeons, medical technicians and flight nurses. Those attending
the school learned how to treat and evacuate the wounded by air, and, just as important, acquired the necessary skills to help ensure
survival in combat zones. Graduates of the school were responsible for evacuating and treating a half-million sick and wounded from
war zones around the world by the end of 1944.

Courtesy,
http://kynghistory.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/0488F205-1CE7-4625-9877-95183893ED77/0/
BriefHistoryoftheKyANG_s.pdf

1940
August 14, 1940: Board meeting:

September 5, 1940: The Jeffersonian:

1940
September 11, 1940: Board meeting:

1940
September 12, 1940, The Jeffersonian: Fire Damages Co. Landmark—
Wetherby apartment house at Middletown scene of heroic flame fighting
Sunday—The apartment house of L. P. Wetherby of Middletown was destroyed by fire Sunday. The St. Matthews Fire Department answered the call
and made record time in reaching the scene. Middletown certainly turned out
as volunteer workers for men and women alike did what they could to save
the property endangered and to assist the fire department who worked valiantly. It was reported that one of the firemen was overcome by smoke.
This old house, known to the older residents as the ―Davis Place,‖ is one of
the town’s landmarks, reportedly being 150 year old and one of the stories in
connection with its history is that Lafayette once stopped there. The building
is now divided into seven apartments and the fire is said to have started when
one of the lodgers on the second floor started to light her stove. Mr. Wetherby
acquired the home about 50 years ago. Sunday’s loss is estimated at about
$5,000.00.
In an interview with Mrs. Wetherby, she stated: ―We are very thankful to
everyone who assisted us and too much praise cannot be made of the St. Matthews fire department who did their work well. Also several who were assisting have told us that the most outstanding efforts were made by Fulton Tyler
an employee at Middletown Garage. How he braved the many risks that he
took, can only by described by those who witnessed them, and his anticipation
of the proper move to do next, was instrumental in keeping the loss as low as
it is.‖ Fulton is a hometown boy and has had an experienced mind from a little boy. He has been a ―business man‖ since the days it would appear that he
should be engaged in childhood games. However, his long business career,
for such a young man has not made him inconsiderate or selfish. He is public
spirited and proved his civic pride in his efforts to save property that seemed
doomed to be ravaged by fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler, with their little children live off Ellingsworth Lane south
of Middletown.

1940
September 6, 1968,
The Voice-Jeffersonian:

1940
Courtesy, http://cityofmiddletownky.org/wetherby-house/
Built in 1796, The Wetherby House/Davis Tavern
is located at 11803 Old Shelbyville Road (Main
Street). It is a two-story structure with solid brick,
two-foot-thick walls and 23 rooms. Stuccoed in
1922T it was the homestead on a one-hundred
acre tract that was originally owned by Esquire
William White.
Purchased by Susan Davis in 1841, it operated as
Davis Tavern until the 1870’s. The tavern and
hotel was a stage coach stop on the trail that
opened the ―West‖ and had a 50-stall horse barn
southeast of the tavern. Portions of the barn floor
can be found today where the barn once stood.
Guests included Henry Clay, Breckenridge and
France’s LaFayette who was said to have visited
the tavern during his American tour of 1824. The July 23, 1822, Louisville Herald Newspaper commented on
the high quality cheese that was served at the tavern. The Wetherby House is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places.
In 1860, Dr. Luther Paris Wetherby stopped at the inn for a night’s rest. He liked Middletown, met Hattie
Brown, the innkeeper’s daughter whose family owned the tavern, courted her and they ultimately married. Luther and Hattie continued to live at the Inn where all five of their children were born. Thus, the Davis tavern became known as the Wetherby House. Dr. Wetherby was born in Moira, New York in 1838, graduated from Vermont’s Castleton Medical College in 1857 and from Louisville School of medicine in 1858. He served as a surgeon for the Union Army during the Civil War. After his discharge in July of 1862, he returned to Middletown
where he continued his medical practice.
When Dr. Wetherby died, his son Luther Paris (Lupe) Wetherby (1867-1956), who lived across the street, became the owner of the Wetherby House. The Wetherby family retained ownership of the building and about
three acres of surrounding land until the City of Middletown purchased the house in 2000. The other acreage
had been sold for development. As Lupe Wetherby’s farm and shipping point for Middletown’s strawberry
growers, 6,500 crates of berries were shipped from the Wetherby House front yard in 1938.
Historic Wetherby house has since been renovated and is now Middletown’s City Hall.
Text used by permission from the book “A Pictorial Tour of Middletown” by Sam Tucker.

1940
September 20, 1940: St. Matthews Sun: Three Cars Destroyed By Fire At Holy Trinity. Three automobiles
parked in the Holy Trinity School yard were destroyed by fire last night about 10 o’clock, while the owners were attending a bingo
game. The local fire department and one division from Louisville responded to the alarm and confined the flames to the three cars
which belonged tot J. J. Pfiester, 3953 Gilman Avenue, his brother, Henry J. Pfiester, 644 Barbee Way South, and Carl Deddens, 329
Sherrin Avenue. A gallon can found under one of the cars let to the suspicion someone was trying to siphon gas from the tank, while
smoking a cigarette. This theory is further substantiated by a witness who reported having seen several youths loitering about the
premises.

October 17, 1940, The Jeffersonian:

October 31, 1940, The Jeffersonian:

November 14, 1940, The Jeffersonian:

November 15, 1940: St. Matthews Sun: New Fire Plug.
A fire plug has recently been installed at the corner of Richland and Produce Avenues
to cover a radius of 1,000 feet from that point.

1940
December 20, 1940: St. Matthews Sun: Flames Do
$2,000 Damage to Hagan Home. Newly wrapped
Christmas gifts among household furnishing ruined.
Fire of unknown origin gutted the attic at the home of P.
Willett Hagan, 3710 Davies Avenue, Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. Bedding, clothing, Christmas presents wrapped and
ready for delivery, and contents of maid’s room were
destroyed. Plaster of first floor ceiling fell and water
damaged lower floor. Fortunately no one was injured.
The fire was discovered by one of the children, when he
opened the door leading to the upper floor, smoke was
pouring through the opening.
St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Department answered the
call: Louisville Department was also called as the local
firemen feared the roof might collapse. The loss was covered by insurance.

1940
November 21, 1940, The Jeffersonian:

December 11, 1940:
Board meeting:

1940
About 1940—Raymond “Bud” Young, 1st. back row left.

Henry A. Monohan, middle back row.

Late 1930s or early 1940s:
This pin was designed and given to members of the department during this time span.

1940

1940
Courtesy, St. Matthews The Crossroads of Beargrass, 1999, by Samuel W. Thomas, Misner house and
barn, now site of the Shelbyville Plaza. View from Shelbyville Road just east of creek that borders the
shopping center. Photograph by warren Kellar Frederick about 1940. University of Louisville Photographic Archives.

1940
Board Of Directors

Officers

Fred C. Boss
Edwin W. Davis
Thomas L. Dobson
Paul H. Fleming, start July 1940. Short time
W. Jesse Ogden
Louis H. Schweitzer
William Smithson
Dr. James Emil Winter
Joseph B. ―Joe‖ Zehnder

1940

Chief Raymond A. ―Bud‖ Young
Assist. Chief Henry A. Monohan
Captain John M. Monohan, Jr.
Lieutenant Marty A. Kamer

Firefighters
T. A. Baker
John A. Beierle
Jim Brangers
John Feierbend
John Haeberlin
Charles H. Hahn
Bernard F. Handel
Richard C. Herdt
W. Rich Herdt
Ted H. Huffman Jr.
Ted H. Huffman Sr.
William F. Leitsch
Rudolph L. Lineback
George W. Nichaus

R. C. Pennington
Jim Edward Sauer
James ―JP‖ Terry
Fred William Wootton, Jr.
George John Wurster

1941
Mr. Lee Barbour becomes a commissioned agent.
All Board meetings took place at Ogden Pharmacy.
St. Matthews Rotary Club and the Eagles Club were started.
Bought new apparatus.
Built new firehouse.

1941
Richard C. Herdt became Assistant Chief:
Richard C. Herdt—Firefighter 1919 to 1941, Assistant Chief 1941 to 1962, Lifetime Assistant Chief 1972,
September 1, 1888 to April 15, 1972—Born in Louisville in 1888 he moved to St. Matthews in 1917. He married in 1916, and they had one son, and one daughter. Mr. Herdt worked most of his life for Koster Swope
Buick. He joined the department in 1919, became Assistant Chief in 1941, serving actively until 1962 when he
was given the Assistant Chief position for life. He died in April 15, 1972. He was a member of the St. Vincent
de Paul Church. He married Edna M. Ambron in 1915.

Henry A. Monohan became Chief August & part of September 1941:

Henry Apperious Monohan—Firefighter 1931 to 1941, Assistant Chief 1940 to 1941, Chief
1941, Director 1956 to 1971—August 21, 1914 to July 20, 1971
1914, August 21, Born on Wildwood Farm in St. Matthews, Kentucky. Youngest of 4 children.
Attended Holy Trinity grade school and St. Xavier High School.
Loved farming, and ran Wildwood Farm for many years.
1931, joined the STMFD as a firefighter and served until 1941.
1939, March 9, he became assistant chief of STMFD.
1940 to 1941, became Assistant Chief of STMFD.
1941, July 9, became Chief of the STMFD for a short period of time.
1941, August 5, Newspaper article: WANTED MEN! Henry Monohan, chief of the St. Matthews Volunteer
Fire Department has called a special meeting of the body for Tuesday night August 26, at 7:30 at the fire
house. At this meeting Chief Monohan would be glad to interview men over 21 years of age who would
like to become members of the crew of firefighters. Men are needed now Mr. Monohan states, and here is a
real opportunity for young men to render a worthwhile service to their community.
1952, December, bought (with his brother, John) a 355 acre farm with 90 cattle.
1956, became a member of the STMFD Board of Directors, and served until his death in 1971.
1960’s, was a partner in the McDanial Tractor Company, eventually bought the whole company.
During this time he was also involved with other farm implement businesses.
1967, May 27, Married late in life to Marie Therese Lyons, who died June 19, 1971. They had no children.
Lived at 521 Zorn avenue, Louisville, KY.
1971, July 20, Died at age 56 of a heart attack.

1941
Henry A. Monohan became

John M. Monohan, Jr. became Chief and a Board Member:

1941
John M. Monohan, Jr. became Chief and a Board Member:
John M. Monohan, Jr.—Firefighter April 1937 to 1940, Captain 1940 to 1941, Chief 1941 to 1977, Director
1941 to 1982—November 26, 1911 to July 12, 1999
1911, November 26, Born on Wildwood Farm in St. Matthews, Kentucky.
Lifelong member of Holy Trinity Catholic Church.
Attended Holy Trinity Catholic school, Graduated from St. Xavier High School, Attended University of Louisville Speed School.
Followed his fathers footsteps for a shot period of time working for the First National Bank of Louisville.
1936, May 27, Married Katherine Marcilliat, who was born September 20, 1913, and they lived at 3909
Elmwood Avenue.
1937, March, Joined STMFD as a firefighter.
1937, June 3, John M. (Jack) Monohan, III born to John and Katherine.
1938, John and Katherine moved to 3909 Elmwood Avenue, in St. Matthews.
1940, Mary M. Monohan a daughter was born to John and Katherine.
1940/1941, served as Captain on the STMFD.
1941, December 29, Stephen O. Monohan born to John and Katherine.
1941, February 12, Became member of the Board of Directors serving until 1982.
1941, July 18, became President of the Board of Directors.
1941, September, he became Chief of STMFD, and served in that position until 1977.
1942 , he worked for the Reynolds Metal Company and eventually became Plant Superintendent of Louisville
Plant 15.
1943, September 18, Douglas Lewis Monohan born to John and Katherine.
1952, December, bought a 355 acre farm with 90 cattle with his brother, Henry.
1953, he became President of Firefighters Inc. a county wide association of fire departments.
1970, April 12, 50th Anniversary and the dedication of their new headquarters at 4114 Lyndon Way, of the St.
Matthews Volunteer
Fire department. A new $250,000 facility.
1972, Lieutenant Al Ring designed and Chief John Monohan participated in a major recruiting program using
the slogan ―Chief Monohan Wants You.‖ The Voice-Jeffersonian and WSTM-FM helped in the recruiting
campaign.
1972, December 11, his son, Stephen O. Monohan died tragically.
1975, April 10, John achieved the ―Magic 70‖ award (which is a combination of his age and service at that
time). After retiring from Reynolds he went to work at Raque Food systems, a specialty manufacturing
company.
After retiring from Reynolds in his late 70’s he went with Raque Food Systems—a Manufacturing Company.
1976, October 19, Chief Monohan announces to firefighters that he will be retiring in July 1977.
1977, July 13, Retired as Chief of the STMFD, while still serving on the Board of Directors, he was made an
Honorary member of the board.
1982, June 10, told the Board of Directors that he would not be available for re-election in July for the Board of
Trustees.
1991, February 10, his wife Katherine M. Monohan died.
1999, July 12, John M. Monohan, Jr. died at age 87 at Pine Tree Villa Nursing Home and is buried at Calvary
Cemetery.
Nick Names: Nine Wrinkles, Pump Handle, Old Man, Ironsides
His feeling of accomplishment during his service: “Steady growth. That’s been the biggest accomplishment of this department. We’ve tried to grow faster than the community so we can provide adequate fire
protection at all times.”

1941
William E. Ehlig, Sr., became a Board Member:
William E. Ehlig, Sr.—-Trustee 1933 to 1934—-August 16, 1894 to April 2,
1949—Born in Louisville August 16, 1894. He attended Louisville grade schools
and went to Manual High School. He then went to work for Louisville Tin and Stove
Company, eventually becoming Vice President of the company. He married in 1922
and attended the Bethel and Beargrass Christian Church in St. Matthews. He was a
member of the Louisville Rotary, and president of the Louisville area Boy Scouts.
He joined the Board in 1933 and served as President until he resigned because of
work pressure in 1934. He died April 2, 1949.

James E. Powers became a Board Member:
James E. Powers—Director 1941 to 1942—May 26, 1895 to July 14, 1971—
Born in Crestwood, Oldham County May 26, 1895. He was a bookkeeper for
American Tobacco company and the he was in the oil business for 30 years with
the Continental Oil Company. He served on the Board of Directors of STMFD
from 1941 to 1942. He died in July 14, 1971.

1941
Courtesy Kyle Brown, Okolona Fire District:

Okolona Fire Department Started

1941
Courtesy Kyle Brown, Okolona Fire District:

Okolona Fire Department Started

Correction to the history by Kyle Brown: The first truck was a 1946 Ford bought as a cab and chassis only, they had put the old
pump and tank from the OCD unit on a Ford Model B truck in 1944 (model B Fords were made abut 1932 I think), anyway, they took
the old pump/tank off the model B Ford and put them on the new 46 Ford chassis. I guess they didn't like that set up much, because in
1947 they took it off and took the truck to Dayton KY for the install of a new American/Barton front mount PTO pump. Once the
truck was back from Dayton they made a new water tank for the truck and built a new body around the new tank. Okolona did not
have a fire truck available during this time, announcements were sent out and help would be sent from neighboring dept.
I don't know what they did with the old pump unit? It was originally on a trailer and had a Dodge motor to drive the pump and was
pulled by volunteers personal vehicles. Even when it was put on the Model B Ford, it still had the Dodge motor atop the old truck with
the pump, they say the model B Ford was an old gasoline truck converted into the first fire truck.
The 1946 Ford (we still have) is not the first fire truck, but it is actually the second counting the Model B Ford? I refer to it as the first
truck to keep it simpler. I can remember the stories I heard back in the 70's that the 46 Ford truck was an old ice cream truck converted... Motherhead's Ice Cream owner Roy Motherhead was real involved with the volunteer dept, legend probably came from this association... the current fire marshal from OFD actually printed this ice cream story on baseball type cards with the picture of the 1946
Ford truck... but truth is backed up by a log book in the station 1 trophy case, tells about the model B Ford and new pump and all.

1946 Ford Engine

First station built in 1950, photo 1958

Station 2, 1982, built in 1969

First station built in 1950

Second station in 1963 built in 1960

Station 1, December 1980 move in day

1941
Solicitation letter:

January 3, 1941: St. Matthews Sun:
What was happening in St. Matthews at the time!!!!

1941
January 3, 1941: St. Matthews Sun: Fire Sweeps Barns At Plainview
Dairy, Blaze early Thursday causes damage estimated at over $50,000. Fire
departments from St. Matthews, Jeffersontown and also Louisville were called to fight a blaze
yesterday morning which swept through three units of a large dairy barn of Robert C. Tway,
Sr., at Plainview Dairy Farms on Hurstbourne Lane near Shelbyville Road.
The blaze was discovered at about 1:30 a.m. today, Thursday, shortly after the employees had
started the morning’s milking. The cause of the fire thus far is undetermined but conjecture is
it may have been caused by spontaneous combustion in the baled hay in the loft.
James Henson, an employee who lives on the place, was the first to discover the fire and he was
largely responsible for clearing the barns of the more than 425 cows housed within at the time,
one of them said to have been valued at $3,000 and the entire herd at about $66,000.00.
Destroyed , however, were about 175 tons of hay, 50 tons of straw and several tons of other
feeds together with the milking machinery and other items entailing a loss estimated at between
$50,000 and $75,000 by the manager, Frank Poulouin.
The fire fighting was hampered by the fact the only water available was that from a milk cooling reservoir.
The barns were 274 feet long by forty feet wide, with white tiled walls and frame and asphalt
roofs.
Plainview is one of the largest and most up-to-date dairies in the country and was something of
a show place for interested visitors.

Courtesy, http://www.plainviewassoc.com/tway-house.html

The Tway house was built as the homestead in 1923 for Robert C. Tway on Plainview Farm, it
was a large dairy farm with as many as 975 acres surrounding the home. Today it links
Plainview with its heritage. When the Tway heirs sold the property, the farm consisted of 630
acres that we know today as Plainview. The Tway house is on the National Register of Historic
Places. It is a significant example of twentieth century Georgian Revival architecture.
The house is a two-and-one-half story brick Georgian Revival structure with a symmetrical five-bay facade and roof dormers. Twostory wings at each side of the main block are set back from the front facade. There is a large, columned portico across the front of the
main block.
The paneled front door has sidelights, pilasters and a bracketed balustrade above. A round arched window with a fanlight is on the
second story above the entrance. First story windows are floor-length. Flanked by shutters, they open onto the porch. Similar windows
on one wing have fan lighted arches. The roof is pierced by four interior chimneys. The interior woodwork and paneling are finely
detailed in the Georgian Revival style.
The farm is now the Plainview subdivision off Hurstbourne Parkway in eastern Jefferson County. The Tway house became the
Plainview Country Club for subdivision residents at the time of the development. It is now owned and maintained by the city of Jeffersontown.

1941

January 9, 1941,
The Jeffersonian.

January 15, 1941:
Board meeting:

January 29, 1941: The department bought a 1941 Ford-Seagrave 500 GPM pumper which served from
1942 until 1957.

1941
January 29, 1941: The department bought a 1941 Ford-Seagrave 500 GPM pumper which served from
1942 until 1957.

R. M. “Dick” Wheeler Jr.

1941
February 12, 1941: Board meeting:

1941
February 21, 1941: Jeffersonian: Fire Destroys Home Near Anchorage.
Fire believed to have been caused by defective electrical wiring completely destroyed the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cunningham, on Dorsey Lane midway between Middletown and Anchorage, at 9 o’clock Tuesday night. The St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Association made the run, but
was unable to cope with the blaze because it had gained too much headway.
Unofficial estimates placed the loss at more than $5,000. The residence, a two-story frame structure, contained some very valuable antique furniture, Jeffersonian reporters were told.
At the time of the fire Mrs. Cunningham was using the telephone when the electric lights went
out. A few minutes later the blaze was discovered in the upper portion of the building.
Just 15 minutes after Mr. Cunningham’s home was destroyed, he received word of the death of
his mother in Nashville, Tennessee.

March 12, 1941: Board meeting:

1941
March 7, 1941: St. Matthews Sun:
Neither St. Matthews or Anchorage
Fire Department made the run.

March 14, 1941: St. Matthews Sun: The St. Matthews Volunteer Fire department responded to a call at 1 p.m. Tuesday
March 11, at Pewee Valley where the two story frame residence of P. M. Russell was completely destroyed by a fire of unknown
origin. Damage was estimated by firemen to be about $7,000.00 partly covered by insurance.

March 18 & 21, 1941, letters involving fire plugs:

1941
April 9, 1941: Board meeting:

1941
April 25, 1941: Special Board meeting:

April 26, & 28, 1941: Letters:

1941

1941
May 14, 1941: Board meeting:

May 15, 1941: Letter:

1941
May 9, 1941: St. Matthews Sun: The Jeffersonian, May 15, 1941.

At Legion Field, a very exciting
as well as instructive program has
been arranged, which will consist
of safety demonstrations by various units. Burning of a miniature
school house in which the fire
department and emergency squads
will display some breath taking
scenes. A huge gasoline fire put
out by asbestos clad firemen from
the Bowman Field army Service
―crash truck.‖ Drum and bugle
corps, Seneca Park Division of
Boy Scouts, awarding of the trophies to the winners in the differ-

A crash truck from Bowman Field Air Corps,
under Command of
Chief W. T. Simons,
USA, the St. Matthews
Fire
department
of
which Bud Young is
Chief.

1941
May 16, 1941: St. Matthews Sun: Stage Is
Set For Safety Field Day Meet Saturday.
Parade starts at 2 p.m., school patrols,
county police, and others to perform on
Legion Field. Plans have been finished for an entertaining ―Safety Field Day‖ program to be held at 2
p.m. Saturday at Legion Field in St. Matthews. The
affair is being sponsored by Zachary Taylor Post No.
180 of the American Legion. The public is invited,
Rollie Darnell, Legion official said today.
A giant parade will move promptly at 2 p.m. through
the Lexington Road St. Matthews business section and
continue to Legion Field. Motorized units in the parade will form on Eline Avenue north of Lexington
Road, and all school patrol units and civic organization
taking part in the spectacle will form on Eline Avenue
south of Lexington Road, facing the latter thoroughfare. Charlie Staebler will be the parade marshal.
Heading the parade will be Col. Frank Cassel, chief of
the Jefferson County Police Department. Following
Col. Cassel will be units of the County Police Department, State Police headed by Capt. A. J. Bartholomew,
and emergency truck of the Louisville Police Department under the command of Capt. Lee G. Cory; a crash
truck from the Bowman Field Air Corps Station under
the command of Chief W. T. Simons, U.S.A., the St.
Matthews Fire Department where ―Bud‖ Young is
Chief.
The marchers division will be led by the Mill Creek
School Drum and Bugle Corps, followed by the school
patrols of Prestonia and Cane Run Road; two school
patrols sponsored by Shelby Post of American Legion;
the Drum and Bugle Corps of Greathouse School Patrol, other visiting school patrols, the Junior Group of
Ladies Auxiliary Unit No 180, Zachary Taylor Post; St. Matthews Civic Club, St. Matthews Business Men’s Club, Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club, Lyndon Consolidated School Drum and Bugle Corps, Lyndon School Patrol, Middletown School Patrol,
Holy Trinity Band and School Patrol, Zachary Taylor Post, and Greathouse Junior Band.
At Legion Field the police, and fire departments of St. Matthews, Louisville and Bowman Field in conjunction with the school patrols, will put on an interesting performance.
Admission will be free.

May 16, 1941: St. Matthews Sun: Dr. Feigel ___________ _________,
Chicks In Early Fire.

1941
May 2, 1941: The Jeffersonian:

1941

May 23, 1941: St. Matthews Sun: Safety Meet Draws Crowd. First event is sponsored by Zachary Taylor Post of the American Legion on Legion Field. Hundreds
crowded Legion Field at St. Matthews Saturday to witness a demonstration of safety
measures sponsored by Zachary Taylor Post, American Legion. The program at the field
followed a parade through the business district of St. Matthews.
The occasion was the annual Field Day of the Zachary Taylor school safety patrols. Carl
Hulswede, safety chairman of the post, who was in charge of the program, said the post
conducts safety patrol programs for all county schools east of Cannon’s Lane. Safe road
crossing was demonstrated by children; the St. Matthews Fire Department extinguished a
fire and carried out a simulated rescue of one of its members from a burning building, a
Bowman Field crash truck crew extinguished a fire in an old automobile, showing methods
for control of gasoline blazes; County and State police units demonstrated first aid apparatus, and Louisville police and firemen displayed life saving equipment.
Also included on the program were competitive drills by school patrols and drum and bugle corps. Middletown School won first
place in a safety contest for the school year, with Holy Trinity, second; Lyndon, third; Dorsey Colored School, fourth, and
Greathouse, fifth.
Middletown also won first for the best drilled school patrol. Mill Creek School was judged the best drilled drum and bugle corps, with
Lyndon and Greathouse following in the order named.
Trophies were awarded by St. Matthews merchants, the St. Matthews Lions Club, Jefferson County Police, and the sponsoring American Legion post.

1941
May 23, 1941:

Mortgage—Amount: $3,000.00—Seagrave Pumper Motor 116884 Serial #65455 Seagrave Pumper Motor 99T37415 Pump #C-3350,
Serial CA-397
June 11, 1941: Board meeting:

June 11, 1941: Board meeting:

May 29, 1941, The Jeffersonian:

1941

1941
June 5, 1941, The Jeffersonian:

June 13, 1941:

1941
Courtesy, St. Matthews The Crossroads of Beargrass, 1999, by Samuel W. Thomas, A & P Supermarket is
at right, The Vogue Theater at left, June 1941, Louisville Since The Twenties, 132.

July 4, 1941: St. Mathews Sun: Fire Chief Bud Young has called a meeting of the volunteer firemen of the St. Matthews Fire
Association for Sunday morning at the firehouse.

July 24, 1941, The Jeffersonian:

1941
July 2, 1941:

1941
July 9, 1941: Special Board meeting & Regular Board Meeting:

1941
July 9, 1941: Meeting:

Articles Of Incorporation Change

$4,000.00

1941
July 15, 1941:

1941
July 15, 1941: Letter:

July 17, 1941: Chief Bud Young resigned from the position
of Chief, and H. A. Monohan served as chief for a couple of
months while the board decided on a permanent Chief.

July 17, 1941: Letter:

1941
July 18, 1941: St. Matthews Sun: John Monohan, Jr., New Fire Association Head. John M. Monohan, Jr. 3909 Elmwood Avenue, was elected new president of
the St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Association and Louis H. Schweitzer, 237 Cornell Place,
was named as the new vice president at a called meeting held Wednesday evening. The
board of directors at the same meeting held at the Buschemeyer-Ogden Pharmacy, also reelected Thomas L. Dobson, Thierman Lane for the office of secretary and Fred C. Boss,
Lyndon, Treasurer. Dr. James E. Winter was chosen as a member of the board.
Henry Monohan, absent at the meeting, was selected as Fire Chief to succeed ―Bud‖ Young.
Mr. Monohan who recently resigned as assistant to the chief has agreed to accept the post for
a period of two months.
Association officers voted at the called session to send three members of the fire fighting
crew, including the Chief, to a school of instruction for volunteer firemen to be held at Lexington in the near future. (Am not confident in this date, may be September.)

August 15, 1941:

WANTED MEN! Henry Monohan, chief of the St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Department has called a
special meeting of the body for Tuesday night August 26, at 7:30 at the fire house. At this meeting Chief Monohan would be glad to
interview men over 21 years of age who would like to become members of the crew of firefighters. Men are needed now Mr. Monohan states, and here is a real opportunity for young men to render a worthwhile service to their community.
August 28, 1941, The Jeffersonian:

1941
August 18, 1941:

1941
September 1941: John M. Monohan Jr. became Chief of the Department. He remained Chief for the next 36
years until he retired in 1977.
At this time the department started a ―training program.‖
During the War Years it was hard for the department to move ahead, because all the attention was on the war,
but they did it anyway. They slowly became financially sound, training improved, equipment was kept up and
new equipment was always being added.
No Board Minutes from August 1941 to August 1945
Then many missing in 1946, all of 1947 and half of 1948.
I have no explanation for the missing minutes.
There is a reference in the October 1948 minutes that John Monohan was to see Tom Dolan about the old
minute book. Then there is a notation at bottom from December 1948 saying he has the book.

Appears to be garage fire during this time frame.

1941
September 11, 1941, The Jeffersonian:

September 25, 1941, The Jeffersonian:
October 9, 1941, The Jeffersonian:

1941
October 30, 1941, The Jeffersonian:
November 6, 1941, The Jeffersonian:
Grauman is future STMFD board member, Barker became
County Judge and started the Jefferson County Fire Department

1941
November 20, 1941, The Jeffersonian

Courtesy, Ekstrom Library, University of Louisville, collection of R. G. Potter, P 3224, unknown Date.

1941
December 4, 1941, The Jeffersonian

1941
September 19, 1993, The Courier-Journal, 125th Anniversary. December 8, 1941.

1941
Board Of Directors
Fred C. Boss
Edwin W. Davis, end July 1941.
Thomas L. Dobson
William E. Ehlig, start July 1941.
John M. Monohan Jr., start Feb. 1941.
W. Jesse Ogden
James Ellis Powers, start July 1941.
Louis H. Schweitzer
William Smithson, end July 1941
Dr. James Emil Winter
Joseph B. ―Joe‖ Zehnder, end February 1941.

Officers
1941

Chief Raymond A. ―Bud‖ Young* end, July 1941.
Chief Henry A. Monohan* July, Aug, 1941
Chief John M. Monohan Jr., start Sept. 1941.
Assist. Chief H. A. Monohan
Assistant Chief Richard C. Herdt*
Captain Rudolph L. Lineback*
Captain John M. Monohan, Jr.*
Lieutenant Marty A. Kamer*

Firefighters
J. P. Arnold
T. A. Baker
John A. Beierle*
Jim Brangers
Raymond Crabtree
J. B. Crouch
John Feierbend
Charles H. Hahn
Bernard F. Handel
W. Rich Herdt*
Ted H. Huffman Jr.
Ted H. Huffman Sr.*
John W. ―Bud‖ Jansen
Henry R. Kennedy

William F. Leitsch*
Byron S. Martin
George W. Nichaus
R. C. Pennington*
Frank R. ―Randy‖ Robertson
Jim Edward Sauer
O. M. Steinmann
George J. Stoll, Jr.
James ―JP‖ Terry
John F. Westerman
Fred William Wootton, Jr.*
George John Wurster*

* listed on a list provided by STMFD for Annual meeting to approve.

1942
The department built a new fire house at 115 Breckinridge Lane, directly next door to the old one, to give
them more room. This new station would serve as their quarters until 1952.
St. Matthews was incorporated, ( became a city in the 1950s) and had to dispose of all debts. To do this
they raised tax rates and paid off everyone. They wound up with $560.63 and decided to give it to the fire
department.

1942
Moved into new fire house at 115 Breckenridge Lane:

1942
January 1, 1942, The Jeffersonian:

February 5, 1942, The Jef-

fersonian:

1942
Courtesy,
http://digital.library.louisville.edu/cdm4/item_viewer.php?CISOROOT=/
royal&CISOPTR=3724&CISOBOX=1&REC=4
Booker & Kinnard, Photo of street intersection
made at St. Matthews KY, Royal Photo Company, January 1, 1942, ULPA R_07088_00_n

Courtesy,
http://digital.library.louisville.edu/cdm4/item_viewer.php?CISOROOT=/
royal&CISOPTR=3725&CISOBOX=1&REC=5
Café and Steiden stores, January 1, 1942, Royal
Photo Company, ULPA R_07088_01_n
View of wide road from the middle of the road. Buildings line
both sides and cars are parked along the curs. To the right signs for RC Cola and a café (Wilkens Café—
Firefighter) are painted on the exterior of a building. On the left are the corner of a grocery store and a
corner shop labeled “Steidens Stores.”

1942
Courtesy,
http://digital.library.louisville.edu/cdm4/item_viewer.php?CISOROOT=/
royal&CISOPTR=3732&CISOBOX=1&REC=
St. Matthews Tire Service, January 2, 1941, Royal
Photo Company, ULPA R_07088_02_n

Courtesy,
http://digital.library.louisville.edu/cdm4/item_viewer.php?CISOROOT=/
royal&CISOPTR=3726&CISOBOX=1&REC=20 Street in St. Matthews, Kentucky January 1, 1942, On
the right are signs for “Roby & Clemens,” “Frankel’s Drugs,” “Liquors,” and other businesses. On the
left is the St. Matthews Motor Company Sales and service building and a service station. Beheind the
motor company is the St. Matthews bank. , ULPA R_07088_03_n

1942
January 24, 27 & 28, 1942:

January 16, 1942: St. Matthews Sun:
Two Fires Entail Loss Estimated At
$2,700.00. Two fires sent the St. Matthews Fire
Department out Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday
morning to fight blazes on St. Matthews Avenue
just east of town. The Tuesday blaze resulted in an
estimated $200.00 damage to the servant quarters
at the Herbert Agar home. Approximately $2,500
was lost when a frame outbuilding supporting living quarters owned by George Wilbers caught fire
destroying a cow, chickens, automobile, and
plumbing tools.

1942
January 31, 1942:

January 16, 1942: St. Matthews Sun: Two Fires Entail Loss Estimated At $2,700.00. Two fires sent the St.
Matthews Fire Department out Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday morning to fight blazes on St. Matthews Avenue just east of town.
The Tuesday blaze resulted in an estimated $200.00 damage to the servant quarters at the Herbert Agar home. Approximately $2,500
was lost when a frame outbuilding supporting living quarters owned by George Wilbers caught fire destroying a cow, chickens, automobile, and plumbing tools.

February 6, 1942: St. Matthews Sun: Arson Seen In Humphrey Fire—Guard Posted At Judge
Humphrey’s Home While Police Continue To Investigate Cause. Arson was suspected when fire was discovered
Sunday night at the home of Circuit Judge Churchill Humphrey, 4095 Massie Avenue. The alarm was promptly answered at 8:15 by
the St. Matthews Fire Department which notified the County Police and the State Fire Marshal, when the rear porch was found to
have been soaked with coal oil. The coal oil container was later found according to John Monohan, Jr. of the department. Fire spread
from the porch to the cornice, causing less than $25.00 damage. Mrs. Humphrey discovered the blaze and called the maid, who fought
the flames with water until firemen arrived. A guard has been posted at the Humphrey home while further investigations of arson are
being conducted by police.
Judge Churchill Humphrey (1885-1970) of the circuit court in Louisville, Ky., a navy lieutenant in the First World War and a lieutenant commander.
Photo, Courtesy, Ekstrom Library, University of Louisville, ULPA 1994.18.2257, Churchill
Humphrey and Lafon Allen of Louisville, Kentucky.

1942
February 13, 1942: St. Matthews Sun: The Ladies Auxiliary. The Ladies Auxiliary of Zachary Taylor Unit 180 met
Friday, February 6 and made 700 arm bands for Auxiliary Firemen. The other auxiliary units in the city are making 3,600 arm bands
for Civilian Defense. More will be made as needed. These will be used by Auxiliary Police, Firemen, and Air Raid Wardens.
KEEP IN MIND AT THIS TIME THE COUNTRY WAS AT WAR—H. A. Nelson, Chief Air Raid Warden in our area
worked with all the appropriate agencies. There were many BLACKOUT’s practices. Sirens from the police and fire departments were used to notify citizens.

Courtesy Kentucky Historical Society, Earl Quinn dressed in
Civil defense uniform, Louisville, KY,
w1990ph2.a12JEFA2.jpg
Typical Uniform

February 20, 1942: St. Matthews Sun: Fire Association Mails 3,000 Letters Asking For A Subscription.
Latest reports from the St. Matthews Fire Association state that subscription to help pay for the new fire equipment are rapidly pouring in. 3000 letters have been sent to residents urging them to renew their donation for fire protection. The largest part of the fire debt
should be paid by this summer if all goes well.

March 6, 1942: St. Matthews Sun: A blaze at the White Castle was quickly brought under control by the greater St. Matthews Fire Department at 10 o’clock Tuesday night. Grease in the ventilation system was said to have been the cause, no damage.

Courtesy, St. Matthews The crossroads of Beargrass, 1999, by Samuel W. Thomas, White Castle System, Inc. Archives at Ohio State
University, Courtesy of Doris
Edlin, Assistant area manager who
worked in old #9 during its existence. 3809 Frankfort Avenue, unit
#9
March 12, 1942, The Jeffersonian:

82

1942
April 23, 1942, The Jeffersonian:

1942
May 1, 1942, St. Matthews Sun, & The Jeffersonian, May 7, 1942: The Parade was May 9, 1942

1942
July 2 & 9, 1942, The Jeffersonian:

July 23, 1942, The Jeffersonian:

1942
July 13, 1942: The American Legion—Motion by Butler 2nd by Cooper to write letter to Chief of Fire Dept.
thanking him for fixing our flag pole Flewer to write this letter.

1942
August 6, 1942, The Jeffersonian:

1942
The St. Matthews Armory was built from 11/23/1940 to opening 7/16/1942. Several firefighters for
STMFD served at the Armory during its time. Goodman-Paxton Photographic Collection, 1934-1942:
64M1: digitized 6-23-2000 Goodman, George, 1876-1961 Created by Goodman, George, 1876-1961

Today

1942
September 3, 1942, The Jeffersonian:

October 29, 1942, The Jeffersonian:

November 13, 1942: St. Matthews Sun: Fire Injuries Father As He Saves Children. Alan Chanell received
burns Wednesday morning when he lowered his daughter Elizabeth, 8, and son Allen Jr., 7, from a first floor window when his home
at 162 Whiltshire Avenue caught fire. The St. Matthews Fire Department answered the call promptly at 5:30 a.m. John Monohan,
chief of the fire department estimated the damages to be approximately $2,500.00. The home owned by the Atlas Plaster Company
was insured. Mr. Channell was awakened by his wife, who escaped injury, when smoke poured into the bedroom.

1942
November 5, 1942, The Jeffersonian:

November 12, 1942, The Jeffersonian:
STMFD Firefighter

November 13, 1942: St. Matthews Sun: Fire Injuries Father As He Saves Children. Alan Chanell received
burns Wednesday morning when he lowered his daughter Elizabeth, 8, and son Allen Jr., 7, from a first floor window when his home
at 162 Whiltshire Avenue caught fire. The St. Matthews Fire Department answered the call promptly at 5:30 a.m. John Monohan,
chief of the fire department estimated the damages to be approximately $2,500.00. The home owned by the Atlas Plaster Company
was insured. Mr. Channell was awakened by his wife, who escaped injury, when smoke poured into the bedroom.

1942
December 3, 1942, The Jeffersonian

1942
Courtesy of Bluegrass-St. Matthews Historical Society: Hubbard Lane North towards Rail Road tracks,
7/9/1942—Traffic from Shelbyville Road backs up to this point now!!! Louisville Builders Supply would
have been on the right side at the tower. City of Richland on the left in the future.

Courtesy
http://digital.library.louisville.edu/cdm4/item_viewer.php?CISOROOT=/
royal&CISOPTR=3539&CISOBOX=1&REC=18
Streitmann Biscuit Company photo of Mr. Roby &
window display, Roby & Clemens grocery store or market, 3816 Frankfort Avenue. May 29, 1942, ULPA R_07291_n

1942
Courtesy http://www.buechelfire.com/history.htm

Buechel Fire Department Started

93

1942
Courtesy Beargrass-St. Matthews Historical Society:
Early 1940’s
Hubbards Lane & Shelbyville Road

1942
Board Of Directors
Fred C. Boss
E. W. Davis
Thomas L. Dobson, end
William E. Ehlig, end
L. Churchill Matthews
John M. Monohan Jr.
W. Jesse Ogden
James Ellis Powers, end
Louis H. Schweitzer
Dr. James Emil Winter

Officers
1942

Chief John M. Monohan Jr.
Assistant Chief Richard C. Herdt
Captain Rudolph L. Lineback
Lieutenant Marty A. Kamer

Firefighters
J. P. Arnold
T. A. Baker
John A. Beierle
Jim Brangers
Raymond Crabtree
J. B. Crouch
Ed Foley
Charles H. Hahn
W. Rich Herdt
Ted H. Huffman Sr.
John W. ―Bud‖ Jansen
Henry R. Kennedy
William F. Leitsch

Byron S. Martin
Carl R. Meiser
George W. Nichaus
R. C. Pennington
Frank R. ―Randy‖ Robertson
Jim Edward Sauer
O. M. Steinmann
George J. Stoll, Jr.
James ―JP‖ Terry
John F. Westerman
George R. Westwood

